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Equestricon advisory board members Graham Motion, Terry Finley and Anne Poulson with Saratoga 

Springs Mayor Joanne Yepsen and Equestricon founders.  

HOW are we going to ensure racing‟s survival?  It‟s 

horse racing‟s ultimate challenge, the problem no-one 

has ever come close to solving. How will the industry 

stem the tide of falling popularity? 

 

Thoroughbred Racing Commentary (TRC) calls  

industry survival the “elephant in the room” and 

writer Chris Smith opines: “While the sport chugs 

along optimistically from day to day, from season to 

season, this is racing's global warming, the spectre 

that hangs over its long-term feasibility.” 

 

An event takes place in Saratoga Springs in New 

York State between 13-15 August time that might 

just provide the beginnings of an answer. 

 

Smith writes: “Here, hopefully, is a template for the 

rest of the world, a model for other racing nations to 

embrace in the struggle to guarantee the sport‟s  

future. Let‟s hope they‟re watching closely.” 

 

According to its mission statement, the inaugural 

Equestricon Convention  is “an international racing 

convention, fan festival, and trade show that will 

bring together fans, stakeholders, industry insiders 

and horseplayers to participate in a lively  

atmosphere of engagement, discussion, and  

entertainment”. 

 

But this massive showcase, taking place close to 

Saratoga Racecourse, where perhaps America‟s 

finest race meet is currently in full flow, could 

have even greater importance. 

 

This is an attempt to spread the word, to 

broaden the sport’s appeal, to enforce horse 

racing’s place as a mainline leisure activity, 

to illustrate to the uncommitted the sheer 

pleasure the sport has to offer. And it has 

never been done before. Anywhere. 
 

Horse racing is an industry increasingly under fire. 

Betting revenue, the fuel that drives it,  (to p 2) 

http://www.turftalk.co.za
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EQUESTRICON 2017 (...cont) 

 
is slowly seeping away as alternative forms of  

gambling overtake it all around the world.  

Racecourse attendances, TV audiences, indeed  

enthusiasm for the sport generally, are on the wane 

amid public distaste over its animal welfare image 

and the general lack of interest of younger genera-

tions in the face of so many counter attractions. 

 

Equestricon addresses all these issues, and 

offers more besides. It features over 80  

panels, workshops, seminars, networking  

sessions, autograph signings and other 

events. And the idea is to make it all fun. 
 

The schedule includes sessions on: Women in  

racing, Backstretch workers, Ownership, Syndi-

cates, „The Greatest Race Calls‟, How to get a job 

in racing, Advanced handicapping, Leading women 

horseplayers, and two panels on Aftercare of  

Thoroughbreds once their racing careers are over. 

 

Attractions include autograph-signing sessions with 

a variety of personalities, including Triple Crown-

winning jockeys Steve Cauthen (Affirmed), Jean 

Cruguet (Seattle Slew) and Ron Turcotte 

(Secretariat). 

 

Visitors can meet owners, breeders, trainers,  

jockeys, representatives from stud farms and sales 

company, veterinarians and racing journalists - and 

a number of racing legends. They can get the low-

down on innovations, new media, marketing and 

wagering technologies. There will be competitions 

including Name a racehorse and Design your own 

silks, and a sweepstakes with a holiday for two at 

the Hong Kong International Races in December as 

the main prize. 

 

The idea is to present all this in an atmosphere of 

fun and excitement, with live music, bars, an  

arcade, and many other activities for fans of all  

interest levels and ages. 

 

Equestricon looks sure to be a bustling, thriving and 

thoroughly enjoyable experience. It won‟t alter the 

course of history on its own as far as the long-term 

future of horse racing is concerned, but it could be a 

massive step in the right direction. — extracts from 

TRC, “Why Racing The World Over Should Take 

Note/C Smith. 

BROOKLYN "Brookie" Supreme (April 12, 1928 – 

September 6, 1948) was a red roan Belgian stallion 

noted for his extreme size. Although disputed, the 

horse may be the world record holder for largest 

(but not tallest) horse and was designated the 

world's heaviest horse.  He stood 19.2 hands (198 

cm (6 ft 6 in)) tall and weighed 3,200 lb (1,451 kg) 

with a girth of 10 ft 2 in (3.10 m).  His horse shoes 

required 30 in (76 cm) of iron. 

 

The horse was foaled on the Minneapolis,  

Minnesota farm of Earle Brown,[ who first  

exhibited him. Before becoming oversized, the  

stallion "had been Grand Champion of his breed in 

many state fairs". One of his great-grandfathers was 

another famous horse, Farceur 7332. 

 

For much of his fame, Brooklyn Supreme was 

owned by a man named C. G. Good of Ogden, 

Iowa; Ralph M. Fogleman of Callender, Iowa part-

nered with Good and exhibited the horse around the 

US, charging spectators 10 cents to view the animal. 

-  Wikipedia. 

Largest stallion in history! 

http://www.wsb.co.za/
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Trainer Darryl Hodgson  

takes up a new challenge 

DARRYL Hodgson has brought the curtain down on a 

training career spanning more than 40 years and has  

become racing manager for his chief patron Hassen Adams. 

 

Dan Katz, Hodgson‟s assistant for the past eight years, has 

taken over Adams‟ private stable at Milnerton. He trained 

for a time in the 1990s and has his first runners in his new 

role at Kenilworth tomorrow. 

 

Hodgson, 67, said yesterday: “I‟ve had lots of highs and 

lows as a trainer, the highpoints being the Met with Past 

Master (2011) and the Queen‟s Plate with I‟m Taking It 20 

years earlier. But there have been many others including 

the Guineas with State Control, two Fillies Guineas and 

Vesta who won three Group 1s as well as finishing second 

in both the colts Guineas and the Derby. 

 

“My new job is to alleviate a lot of the equine work from 

Hassen‟s load, as he is such a busy man, both on the racing 

front and on the stud sorting out horses for the various 

sales.” - Michael Clower/Gold Circle. 

Darryl Hodgson with his former star, Past Master. 

SOMETHING ON YOUR MIND? WRITE IT 

DOWN, MAIL US! SEND YOUR EDITORIAL 

CONTRIBUTIONS TO editor@turftalk.co.za 

http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.highlandsfarmstud.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://www.racingassociation.co.za/
http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.capethoroughbredsales.com/
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VARSFONTEIN Stud,  who enjoyed such a  

magnificent season in 2016-2017, will be hoping 

that history repeats itself at the 2017 National Two 

Year Old Sale in Germiston next week. 

 

Earlier in the year, Varsfontein, represented by no 

fewer than 10 stakes winners of 14 stakes races in 

2016-2017, made history when consigning a Var 

filly to fetch R5 000 000 –the highest priced lot ever 

sold off a BSA auction –and the farm once again has 

a top-class at next week‟s National Two Year Old 

Sale. 

 

Recently crowned champion sire of 2yos, Var, could 

once again be a big factor in the Varsfontein draft. 

He has two exceptionally well related juveniles in 

this draft –a half-brother to Equus Champion and 

millionaire Hammie‟s Hooker (Lot 404), and a colt 

out of Captain Al‟s Listed Laisserfaire Stakes win-

ner Victorian Secret, herself a sister in blood to G1 

winners All Is Secret and The Secret Is Out (L223). 

This is the same family as recent G1 Garden  

Province Stakes winner and leading Equus Award  

contender Bela-Bela. 

 

Captain Al, sadly now deceased, is another top sire 

represented in the Varsfontein draft. The former 

champion sire‟s two lots include a half-brother to 

G2 Umkhomazi Stakes winner Hack Green, who is 

also a ¾ brother to Captain Al‟s multiple graded 

stakes winning son Captain Splendid, (Lot 154), and 

a filly (bred on the increasingly successful Captain 

Al/Caesour cross) whose dam is an own sister to 

Golden Slipper winner Alexandra Rose and half-

sister to last season‟s G1 filly Bi Pot (Lot 266). 

 

Varsfontein‟s well bred young sire Master Of My 

Fate, himself a winner of six of eight outings, will 

be represented by seven first crop two-year-olds in 

the draft. They include a half-brother to 3 time 

stakes winner Secret Pleasure (Lot 9), a half-brother 

to 2yo stakes winner Queen Forever (Lot 119), a ¾ 

brother to dual G1 winner Thunder Dance (Lot 

206), and a half-sister to stakes winner Maleficent 

and G1 SA Derby runner up Rocketball (Lot 474).  

 

The farm is also home to top class sire Judpot, 

whose recent runners include graded stakes winners 

Coral Fever and Polyphonic, as well as Golden  

Slipper runner up Let It Flow. The son of A P Indy 

has six in this draft, including a three-parts brother 

to both Polyphonic and champion Along Came 

Polly (Lot 53), a half-sister to last season‟s G1 SA 

Derby runner up Pagoda (Lot 93), a colt, from the 

same family as Northern Dancer and Danehill, 

whose 5 winning siblings include G2 winner River 

Crossing (Lot 137), and a half-brother to stakes  

winners Kiss Again and Top Jet (Lot 233). 

 

Varsfontein are one of just a handful of  

vendors represented by a 2yo by champion 

sire Trippi. This Trippi colt, bred on the 

same cross as the exciting Cot Campbell, is 

out of a winning Jet Master daughter of G3 

Diana Stakes winner Slinky Malinky (Lot 

175) and is from one of the best families in 

the modern stud book. 
  

Last season‟s champion sire Silvano, whose stock 

have fetched up to R6 million, has 3 in the draft –a 

half-brother to G2 performer, from the family of 

Silvano champion Kings Gambit, (Lot 66), a half-

sister to dual G1 Summer Cup winner Master Sa-

bina (Lot 141) and a full-brother to exported G1 

Woolavington 2000 winner Do You Remember, 

whose dam is Equus Champion Festive Occasion 

(Lot 383). 

 

Sadly deceased sire Sail From Seattle is responsible 

for recent G1 Champions Cup winner Sail South, 

and he has one in this draft –a colt whose five  

winning siblings include G1 Summer Cup third 

Master Switch (Lot 10). -  BSA Media. 

Stakes winners come from Varsfontein Stud 

https://tellytrack.com/
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